Activities
Algarve
Albufeira
Nauticdrive
Address: Praia da Rocha Baixinha, Olhos de Água 8200
Albufeira
Telephone: +351 968 767 638
E-mail: nauticdrive@gmail.com Website:
https://www.nauticdrive-algarve.com
Activities:
Boat Trips; Surfing; Boats for hire; Canoeing; Kayak; Waterski;
Parasailing; Paddle surf; Wakeboard; Motorbike rental;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Activities accessible to people with disabilities; Support
products/services available: Visual impairment, Hearing
impairment, Mental disability; Care skills: Visual impairment,
Hearing impairment, Mental disability;

The Nauticdrive is a company of the tourist, present maritime
branch in the beach of Rocha Baixinha (Falésia), since 2014,
dedicated one to practical of diversions and the nautical sports.It
has as main ambition to be reference and preference in the
sector of the activity, having as factor-key, the adequirida
experience to the long one of the last years, the knowledge
technician and the capacity of innovation.For this, it counts on
one equips qualified professional and, where the customer is the
focus in the proportionate service and with the permanent
concern in its welfare and security guard.

Centro de Portugal
Entroncamento
High Sun Tourism Experiences
Address: Estrada Nacional 3 - Zona Industrial Lt. I 21
2330-210 Entroncamento
Telephone: +351 249 820 600
E-mail: info@highsun.pt Website: http://www.highsun.pt
Activities:
Diving; Walking; Nature watching; Bodyboard; Surfing; Cycling;
Off-roading; Canoeing; Kayak; Sailing; Orienteering;
Birdwatching; Horse-Riding; Climbing; Paintball; Abseiling and
Aerial slides; Mountain Climbing; Wakeboard; Motorbike rental;
Bike hire;

We are a Portuguese Tour Operator and DMC, based in the
center of Portugal, which allows us to cover the entire country.
What drives us, is the will to make every experience in Portugal,
unique and unforgettable, always ensuring a quality service.
Our offer and knowhow is transversal to what Portugal has best,
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beach, culture, nature, horses, food, wine and religion.
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